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I hate clowns. Seriously. They are evil…I have a great sense of humor!

I’m realy into fantasy and D&DI am a huge geek!

I know my way around both PC and Mac 
environments.

I'm a very organized worker. Anyone can 
find his way inside my program files.

I'm a fast learner and also a self-taught 
student. If there’s google, there’s a way!

I speak both Hebrew and English, native 
speaker's level.

Want to know more? 

Comics Movies Books Gadgets

Animals Rain Games Training

What I love!

2013 - B.Des degree
Visual Communication at Shenkar College. 

2013 - Lead UX/UI designer at Activetrail
I was in charged of designing their new wizard newsletter
builder tool, plus various other design tasks.

2013 - Monetization & marketing designer at Playtika
I was in charge of designing marketing campaigns from 
concept to execution.

2014 - UX/UI designer / Concept artist / Illustrator at MusicLab
Working as part of a team, I took part and/or led various
projects ranging from mobile games, character design,
website designs, motion design, etc...

2016 - SENIOR DESIGNER / ART DIRECTOR AT ZENGAMING
I was in charge of designing everything from the brand to 
the UX/UI of the new Zengaming website. I worked closely 
with the R&D, Product & Growth teams.  

Education & Employment

HTML 5 / CSS3

CINEMA 4D
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Yoda I AmJedi MasterJedi KnightYoung PadawanSKILL LEVEL

My Batman's utility belt

This means I love a lot of different styles of 
design and art. I'm always looking for new 
inspiration sources and other professionals to 
learn from ('cause you can always learn 
more!) in order to increase my own 
repertoire…

I'm a fanatic when it comes to small details I'm a fanatic when it comes to small details 
and if I see a pixel out of place I'll whip it right 
into place (seriously, I'll get my Indiana Jones 
whip an' all…).

All this love for design goes hand in hand with 

the fact that I'm also a very organized, 
motivated and energetic designer, which 
means a lot of work gets done when I'm 
around…

Add to that the fact that I'm also a nice and a Add to that the fact that I'm also a nice and a 
funny guy (Hey! That's what my mom tells 
me!), and you've got yourself a great new 
designer on your team! So view my resume 
and as the doctor says… "Allons-y" (yes, that 
was a “Doctor Who” ref…I'm such a geek).

Your Friendly Neighborhood Ibeenthere

“I’m a man of many hats..”

UX/UI Designer / Illustrator / Concept Artist
NIR AINBINDER


